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Abstract
This paper gives a schematic overview of the building of object-oriented function classes for the
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package is available as an appendix.
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0. Introduction
In this paper, it shown how object-orientation enables the flexible modeling of
answers to information requirements of end-users. To achieve this flexibility systems
developers have to break with the classical approach of analysis and design, and rather
use the distinction between business functionality and information functionality, as
pioneered by Michael Jackson in the eighties [JACKSON 1983]. The following
diagram indicates the appropriate terminology.
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The object-oriented business modeling techniques, as available in the M.E.R.O.DE.
approach, have been presented and discussed in detail elsewhere [Dedene, Depuydt,
Snoeck, Verhelst 1994], [Dedene, Snoeck 1995]. This paper will concentrate on the
specification of information classes. A concrete syntax for the information abstract
data types is presented, including the handling of queries with an SQL-like approach.
The business as well as information class specifications should avoid implementation
choices. In contrast to the JSD-approach for the building of information functions, so-
called data streams are no longer needed even for information functions.
The paper, which is adapted from an initial presentation of these concepts to
M.E.R.O.DE. users, starts by the presentation of two information models around the
business models of a small banking organisation and a car-rental business
respectively. These examples are sufficiently instructive to enable the reader to try out
the specifications of the information classes for the third example, which concentrates
on course administration. The paper finishes with some implications of the proposed
approach.3
1. The small banking example
This example is adapted from [VERHELST 1995, JACKSON 1983]. The object-
oriented business model is presented first. Next four examples of functions are
introduced.
1.1 The small banking business model
This business model consists of two business object classes: Customers and Accounts.
Accounts are existence dependent on Customers. The notations are consistent with
[Dedene, Depuydt, Snoeck, Verhelst 1994].
CUSTOMER
ACCOUNT
The corresponding event-object participation matrix is the following:
ACCOUNT CUSTOMER
ACTIVE-
CUSTOMER
CR-CUSTOMER C C
CH-CUST-DETAILS X
JOIN-BANK X X
LEAVE-BANK X X
ARCHIVE-CUSTOMER E E
OPEN-ACCOUNT C X X
DEPOSIT X X X
WITHDRAW X X X
CLOSE-ACCOUNT E X X
The life-cycle for the ACTIVE-CUSTOMER, which is a role of CUSTOMER, is the
following:4
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The life-cycles of ACCOUNT and CUSTOMER are the trivial standard life-cycles.
The role ACTIVE-CUSTOMER is represented by an additional state attribute in the
abstract data type of CUSTOMER. The abstract data types for the business object
classes are the following:5
CUSTOMER ACCOUNT
State Vector
 Customer-id, Customer-name,
 Customer-state,
 Active-customer-state
State Vector
 Account-id,
 Account-customer-id,
 Account-balance, Account-state
Methods
CR-CUSTOMER {
Methods
Customer-id :=
CR-CUSTOMER_Customer-id;
Customer-name :=
CR-CUSTOMER_Customer-name;
Customer-state := "1";
Active-Customer-state := "1";
             }
JOIN-BANK {
Active-Customer-state := "2";
           }
LEAVE-BANK {
Active-Customer-state := "1";
          }
CH-CUST-DETAILS {
Customer-name :=
CH-CUST-DETAILS_Customer-name;
               }
ARCHIVE-CUSTOMER {
Customer-state := "E";
Active-Customer-state := "E";
                }
OPEN-ACCOUNT OPEN-ACCOUNT {
Account-id :=
OPEN-ACCOUNT_Account-id;
Account-Customer-id :=
OPEN-ACCOUNT_Customer-id;
Account-balance := 0;
Account-state := "1";
           }
DEPOSIT DEPOSIT {
Account-balance :=
Account-balance +
DEPOSIT_amount;
       }
WITHDRAW WITHDRAW {
Account-balance :=
Account-balance -
WITHDRAW_amount;
        }
CLOSE-ACCOUNT CLOSE-ACCOUNT {
Account-state := "E";
               }6
These are some examples of additional business constraints, apart from the business
event sequence constraints:
CR-CUSTOMER:
CR-CUSTOMER_Customer-name <> " ";
CH-CUST-DETAILS:
CH-CUST-DETAILS_Customer-name <> " ";
ARCHIVE-CUSTOMER:
All ACCOUNT(Account-customer-id =
  ARCHIVE-CUSTOMER_Customer-id).Account-State = "E"
WITHDRAW:
Sum (ACCOUNT(Account-Customer-id =
     WITHDRAW_Customer-id).Account-Balance)
   - WITHDRAW_Amount  >  - 50.000
CLOSE-ACCOUNT:
ACCOUNT(Account-id = CLOSE-ACCOUNT_Account-id).Balance = 0
1.2 The information model for some functions.
The principles of the building of information functions will be illustrated by a number
of examples.
The information requirement for function 1 is the following:
"Show, on input of the account-id, the balance of the account"
This function is an output function, triggered by an information request. Its abstract
data type just contains the structured method to respond to this information request.
There is no persistent nor temporary state-vector for this function object. The function
object is connected with the business model by means of a state vector inspection.7
The abstract data type for this function is the following:
FUNCTION-1
State Vector
 Empty
Methods
 F1-REQ seq
   getSV ACCOUNT(Account-balance)
   where Account-id = F1-account-id
   on F1-account-id;
   send F1-OUT(Account-id, Account-balance);
F1-REQ end
The following diagram shows the function class in relation to the business classes.
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The next function addresses the following information requirement:
"In case a withdraw on an account makes the balance of this account to go below
20.000 BEF, send a warning letter to the customer"
This function is different from the business constraint on WITHDRAW ! This
function object is triggered by WITHDRAW-events. It is again an output function
which has no state vector and just one method. The method is triggered on the basis of
the polymorphism of the WITHDRAW event. Since the state vector is empty, no
relationships have to be indicated.8
FUNCTION-2
State Vector
 Empty
Methods
 WITHDRAW seq
   getSV ACCOUNT(Account-balance)
   where Account-id = WITHDRAW_account-id
   on WITHDRAW_account-id;
   WITHDRAW-F2 sel
      (Account-balance - WITHDRAW-amount < -20.000)
      WITHDRAW-F2-body seq
       send F2-OUT('Account-balance for Account ', WITHDRAW-account-id);
       send F2-OUT('exceeded -20.000 BEF as a result of a withdraw of');
       send F2-OUT(WITHDRAW-amount, ' on ',WITHDRAW-timestamp);
      WITHDRAW-F2-body end
   WITHDRAW-F2 end
WITHDRAW end
The function class is connected to the business model in a similar way as the previous
function.
Function 3 shows the modeling of a classical information requirement for a bank:
"Produce at the end of the week a statement of accounts for every account."
This function is triggered by a information request, related to a weekly time grain
marker. The result is an output stream of reports. However, traces are needed of the
transactions on the accounts. For that reason, an information object class
"ACCOUNT-TRANSACTION" is introduced. It is existence dependent on
ACCOUNT, since the state vector is not empty and the set of triggers is a subset of
the triggers of ACCOUNT. The information object class has no life-cycle.9
ACCOUNT-TRANSACTION
State Vector
 Account-transaction-account-id,
 Account-transaction-kind,
 Account-transaction-amount,
 Account-transaction-timestamp
Methods
 DEPOSIT {
   Account-transaction-account-id :=
     DEPOSIT_account-id;
   Account-transaction-kind := "+";
   Account-transaction-amount :=
     DEPOSIT_amount;
   Account-transaction-timestamp :=
     DEPOSIT_timestamp;
        }
WITHDRAW {
    Account-transaction-account-id :=
     WITHDRAW_account-id;
   Account-transaction-kind := "-";
   Account-transaction-amount :=
     WITHDRAW_amount;
   Account-transaction-timestamp :=
     WITHDRAW_timestamp;
         }
Function 3 needs a state vector that preserves the last working balance for the
overview of the transactions. As a class it is also existence dependent on an account,
since its set of business model triggers is also a subset of the ones of account. Each
ACCOUNT class has a corresponding F3 class. The function 3 queries the
ACCOUNT-TRANSACTION object classes to produce the overviews. The abstract
data type of this function 3 is the following.10
FUNCTION-3
State Vector
 F3-Account-id, F3-Working-balance
Methods
 OPEN-ACCOUNT {
   F3-Account-id := OPEN-ACCOUNT_Account-id;
   F3-Working-balance := 0;
             }
F3-TGM seq
   getSV ACCOUNT-TRANSACTION(Account-transaction-kind,
         Account-transaction-amount,
         Account-transaction-timestamp)
   where Account-transaction-account-id =
         F3-Account-id and
         Date(Account-transaction-timestamp) >=
         Date(Now) - 7
   into F3-cursor-stream;
   Receive F3-cursor-stream-message;
   Send F3-OUT('Account-number: ',F3-account-id);
   Send F3-OUT('Old balance: ',F3-working-balance);
   F3-REQ-body itr (until end-of-F3-cursor-stream)
      F3-REQ-STMT seq
         Send F3-OUT(Date(
              F3-Cursor-stream_Account-transaction-timestamp),
              F3-Cursor-stream_Account-transaction-kind,
              F3-Cursor-stream_Account-transaction-amount);
         F3-REQ-STMT-body sel (
              F3-Cursor-stream_Account-transaction-kind = "+")
                 F3-working-balance := F3-working-balance +
                    F3-Cursor-stream_Account-transaction-amount;
         F3-REQ-STMT-body alt
                 F3-working-balance := F3-working-balance -
                    F3-Cursor-stream_Account-transaction-amount;
         F3-REQ-STMT-body end
         Receive F3-Cursor-stream-message;
      F3-REQ-STMT end
   F3-REQ-body end
   Send F3-OUT('New balance: ',F3-working-balance);
F3-TGM end
The following diagram shows the different classes related to function 3, as well as the
way how thess classes relate to the business model.11
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The last function shows the treatment of a somewhat ad hoc functionality requirement
"On request from the management, scan the accounts of the customers and deposit a
premium of 20.000 BEF on the lowest balance account of each customer whose
global balance is above 500.000 BEF."
This function is clearly a control function, since the output is a possible stream of
deposit events of the premium on the appropriate account. The function is triggered by
a request from  management. The result of the first query is again a temporal cursor
stream.12
FUNCTION-4
State Vector
 Empty
Methods
 F4-REQ seq
   getSV ACCOUNT(Account-Customer-id, Sum(Account-balance))
   where Sum(Account-balance) > 500.000
   sum by Account-Customer-id
   order on Account-Customer-id
   into F4-Cursor-stream;
   receive F4-Cursor-stream-message;
   F4-REQ-body itr (until end-of-F4-Cursor-stream)
      F4-premium seq
         getSV ACCOUNT(Account-id, Account-customer-id)
         where Account-customer-id =
               F4-Cursor-stream_Account-customer-id
               and Account-balance = Min(Account-balance);
         event('DEPOSIT',Account-id, Account-customer-id,
               20.000, Now-timestamp);
         receive F4-Cursor-stream-message;
      F4-premium end
   F4-REQ-body end
F4-REQ end
The function has the following relations with the business model
ACCOUNT
CUSTOMER
FUNCTION 4
F4-
REQ
F4-OUT
(DEPOSIT-
events)13
2. The car-rental example
This second example is adapted from [VERHELST 1995]. Again, the object-oriented
business model is presented first. Next analogous to the previous chapter, examples of
functions are introduced.
2.1 The car-rental business model
The object-oriented business model is this time a little bit more complex, with the
rental class as a kind of contract class between the customer and the car classes.
CUSTOMER CAR
  RENTAL
The event-object participation matrix is the following:
CUSTOMER CAR RENTAL
CR-CUSTOMER C
END-CUSTOMER E
CR-CAR C
END-CAR E
RENT X X C
RETURN X X X
PAY X X E
The (trivial) life-cycles for the business objects are the following:
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The abstract data types for the business classes are the following:15
CUSTOMER CAR RENTAL
State Vector
 Customer-id,
 Customer-state
State Vector
 Car-id,
 Car-state
State Vector
 Rental-Car-id,
 Rental-Customer-id,
 Rental-id,
 Rental-state
Methods
CR-CUSTOMER {
Methods
Customer-id :=
CR-CUSTOMER_Customer-id;
Customer-state := "1";
             }
END-CUSTOMER {
Customer-state := "E";
              }
CR-CAR {
Car-id := CR-
CAR_car-id;
Car-state := "1";
      }
END-CAR {
Car-state := "E";
       }
RENT { RENT { RENT {
Rental-Car-id:=
RENT_Car-id;
Rental-Customer-id :=
RENT_Customer-id;
Rental-id :=
RENT_rental-id;
Rental-state := "1";
    }     }     }
RETURN { RETURN { RETURN {
Rental-state := "2";
      }       }       }
PAY { PAY { PAY {
Rental-state := "E";
   }    }    }
The following shows some additional business constraints, apart from the business
event sequence constraints:
END-CAR:
All RENTAL(Rental-Car-id =
  END-CAR_Car-id).Rental-Car-State = "E"  (referential
integrity)
END-CUSTOMER:
All RENTAL(Rental-Customer-id =
  END-CAR_Customer-id).Rental-Car-State = "E"16
        (referential integrity)
RENT:
# RENTAL(Rental-Customer-id = RENT_Customer-id &
                        Rental-state = "1") < 1
2.2 The information model for some car-rental information requirements.
Function 1 addresses a straightforward information requirement.
"Show, on request, a list of all customers who have at this moment a car in rent, with
the identification of the car."
This function is an output function, triggered by an information request. Its abstract
data type just contains the structured method to respond to this information request.
There is no persistent nor temporary state-vector for this function object. The function
object is connected with the business model by means of a state vector inspection.
The abstract data type for this function is the following:
FUNCTION-1
State Vector
 Empty
Methods
 F1-REQ seq
   getSV RENTAL(Rental-Customer-id, Rental-Car-id)
   where Rental-state <> "E"
   order by Rental-Customer-id
   into F1-cursor-stream;
   receive F1-cursor-stream-message;
   F1-REQ-body itr (until end-of-F1-cursor-stream)
      F1-rented-car seq
      send F1-OUT(Rental-Customer-id, Rental-Car-id);
      receive F1-cursor-stream-message;
      F1-rented-car end
   F1-REQ-body end
F1-REQ end
The information requirement for function 2 is a typical statistical report type of
requirement, as follows:
"Make on a yearly basis for every car an overview which mentions how many times
that car was rented during the last year."
This function is very comparable to function 3 in the small banking example. The
specification involves again two classes: one for the tracing of the rent-events and one17
form the proper function which queries the latter. This results in the following abstract
data types:
RENT-TRANSACTION
State Vector
 Rent-Transaction-Rental-id,
 Rent-Transaction-Car-id,
 Rent-Transaction-state,
 Rent-Transaction-last-timestamp
Methods
 RENT {
   Rent-transaction-Rental-id :=
     RENT_rental-id;
   Rent-transaction-Car-id :=
     RENT_car-id;
   Rent-transaction-state := "1";
   Rent-transaction-timestamp :=
     RENT_timestamp;
     }
RETURN {
    Rent-transaction-state := "E";
       }
Every RENTAL has a corresponding RENT-TRANSACTION object. The function,
which is triggered by a yearly time grain marker, queries all the RENT-
TRANSACTION objects.
FUNCTION-2
State Vector
 empty
Methods
 F2-TGM seq18
   getSV RENT-TRANSACTION(Rent-transaction-car-id,
                          count(Rent-transaction-rental-id))
         where (year(Rent-transaction-timestamp) = year(now) and
                Rent-transaction-state = "E")
         group by Rent-transaction-car-id
         into F2-cursor-stream(car-id, rentals);
   receive F2-cursor-stream-message;
   send F2-OUT('Overview of rentals');
   F2-Report itr (until end-of-F2-cursor-stream)
      F2-Report-line seq
         send F2-OUT(F2-cursor-stream_car-id,
                     F2-cursor-stream_rentals);
         receive F2-cursor-stream-message;
      F2-Report-line end
   F2-Report end
   send F2-OUT('End of report');
F2-TGM end
The following diagram shows the business and information object classes with their
relationships and connections.
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3. The course-administration model
For the next example only some components of the business model are given. The
reader must complete the function specifications for the information requirements that
are given.
3.1 The course-administration business model
The object-oriented course administration business model has some challenging
complexity in the constraints. A description of the business functioning is the
following:
"B.C.A. (Belgian Computer Association) is an association of computer professionals.
Each year members pay a membership fee. As members they can attend course-
sessions at reduced rates. Non-members can also attend courses, however at full
rates.
From time to time course-sessions for course topics are announced. If a particular
sessions has not enough participants, the session is cancelled. Sometimes people who
have registered cancel their registration, or do not attend the course session. If they
have paid already the course fee, it is refunded."
The following diagram shows the business classes and their relationships:
COURSE- ASSOCIATE
REGISTRATION
COURSE-
TOPIC
SESSION
The completion of the sequence constraints is left as an exercise to the reader. The
following event-object participation table indicates where roles are needed.20
Associate Course- Course- Registration
Member
-role
topic session Session
-role
Reg-
role
Become-member C C
Become-participant C
Create-course-topic C
End-course-topic E
Announce-course-session C
Pay-ms-fee X X
Register X X X C C
Pay-registration X X X X X X
Refund X X X X X X
Attend X X X X X
Cancel-course-session X X C
Cancel-registration X X X X X
Stop-membership X X
End-associate E
End-course-session E E X X
End-registration X X X E
3.2 The course-administration information requirements
The workshop exercise asks the reader to model the information objects that are
needed to address the following information requirements:
Function 1
"On request, give a list of all the persons that stopped their membership last year"
Function 2
"At the end of the year, produce a list of all the course-sessions that have been
cancelled. Indicate on the list the number of participants registered for these course-
sessions"
Function 3
"On request, give a list of all the persons that have not paid yet their registration fee
for a given course-session"
Function 4
"Cancel two weeks before the starting-date of a course-session the session if not
enough participants are registered"21
The solutions for these requirements will be discussed in the workshop session, and
presented as an appendix.22
4. Discussion
The concepts proposed in this paper share a number of substantial benefits. First of
all, a furhter integration of the original concepts of Jackson Systems Development
[JACKSON 1983] and object-orientation [MEYER 1988] is achieved. It is shown
explicitely how the use of data streams, which always implies implementation
compomises, can be avoided. Polymorphism and existence dependencies are
sufficiently powerfull to express what is requirement in terms of information
functionality.
Next it is interesting to observe the differences between the abstract data types for the
business classes and the information classes. Whereas the business class methods are
merely sets of operations, the information class methods may involve structures. The
classical discipline from Jackson Structured Programming [JACKSON 1975] may
even be required to build the appropriate structure into the information class methods.
The formal and object-oriented nature of the specifications enables an easier
measurement. Function point analysis can be performed in an unambigous way, what
is also susceptible for automation. Moreover, initial research on this item seems to
reveal how the complexity of the business reality dominates in the first place the
overall complexity of the complete information system.
It may worry some readers that the use of additional information classes, especially for
historical information and actions that seem trivial, such as the adding of additional
attributes, leads to overspecification and doubling of specifications. However, the aim
of the specification techniques was to avoid implementation choices completely.
Moreover, in the transformation to an implementation, object classes that are related
in a one-to-one existence dependency can and will be joined into single object classes.
The flexibility of the obtained specification is traded with the independency of
implementation choices.
Further experimentation with the proposed techniques will expand their power? In
particular, a more implementation-independent query handling language that avoids
the use of cursors is needed. The evolving SQL-standards could be one possible
guideline, but as such there is no standard E.-R.-query language available today.
Finally, the implementation transformation leaves still to options open to use object-
oriented technology or to stick with more conventional technology. Object-oriented
methodology is a prerequisite to use object-oriented technology. Object-oriented
technology is not a prerequisite for the use of object-oriented methodology, although it
may facilitate significantly the implementations. The last statements may give a hint
why many object-oriented technology based projects seem to fail: the appliers maybe
didn't devote enough energy to the full understanding of the object-oriented modeling
concepts, independently of the implementation choices.23
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